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Bariatric Stretchers
Our bariatric medical beds are designed for large and heavy patients. We've focused on 
larger, reinforced frameworks, and electronics with increased weight capacity. We also have 
patient weigh scale and powered-drive options.

Carefully designed bariatric beds

All of our bariatric patient beds are designed with robust, durable components, offering a range of 
features including electric operation and extra-wide frames. Versatile in use, these designs are perfect 
for a long list of healthcare-related applications.
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Contour Recline Barituff Contour Barituff Contour Barituff-X

Premium Stretcher 
Mattress

Orbit-Drive Oxy Holders
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Weigh Scales
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Contour Recline Barituff
The Barituff is a 500kg SWL bariatric chair bed with an extra-wide top and deeper seat.

Key Benefits

Low & safe: The ultra-low height is combined 
with dropsides that glide down vertically under 
the chair top to provide safe access with no 
protrusions to catch on the patients legs or 
clothes.
Purpose built: Increased componentry strength 
in the core frame design operates with higher 
capacity columns to safely life 500kg without 
overload.
Effortless control: Sit and position your patient 
comfortably and then raise them to the desired 
work height with the touch of a button.
Supercharged: Keep things moving with long-
life, cordless, fast-charge battery packs that work 
all day.
Longest warranty: Peace of mind with a 
lifetime of local support, easy maintenance, and 
fast guaranteed parts.

Application

Ideal for Day Surgery, ED, Podiatry & General 
Ward

Why Buy?
Having equipment that is robust enough, that you 
can completely rely on, is the greatest challenge 
when caring for bariatric patients.
We have increased componentry strength in the 
core frame design which operates with higher 
capacity columns to safely lift 500kg without 
overload. A wider top with a deeper seat has been 
standardized to comfortably cater for large patients. 
Heavy-duty, dark coloured vinyl is used on the 
mattress cushions to combat wear and staining. 
This stretcher chair has been built for bariatric 
patients.
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Contour Recline Barituff

Low and safe
Excellent 480mm low height with fold-
under dropsides.

The ultra-low height is combined with 
dropsides that glide down vertically 
under the chair top to provide safe 
access with no protrusions to catch on 
the patients legs or clothes.

Easy egress
Forward tilt facilitates getting on and off.

For aged or disabled patients, a gentle 
incline and the long dropside armrests 
may assist in safer transfer.

Lies flat
The backrest and leg rest move 
independantly or together from chair to 
bed.

You now have the flexibility of sitting a 
patient up to almost 90 degrees or lying 
down completely flat.

Head and foot tilt
A generous 15 degrees top tilt both 
directions.

Position a patient how you need them or 
quickly lower their head down (and feet 
up) in an emergency.

Smart transfer
Conveniently stored handles unfold for 
staff friendly transportation.

Lock in the double steer system, unfold 
the push handles and move forward 
effortlessly on the large castors. The 
unique handle design correctly positions 
the carer while preventing unwanted 
forces being applied directly to the 
patient.

Large top design
The Barituff has a 200mm wider x 
140mm deeper seat than the standard 
Recline.

The seat size is increased to 850mm wide 
x 600mm deep, easily accommodating 
larger patients. Use our range of colour 
coding choices if required to assist in 
quick identification.

Clear handset
Large simple functions with colour 
assistance.

Position the patient quickly and easily 
with the touch of a button - either by 
independently moving sections or 
applying one touch contouring.

Specifications

Size: 980mm wide x 1270mm upright (1750mm 
lying flat) overall
Seat width: 850mm wide x 600mm deep seat
Mattress size: 110mm pressure care mattress 
cushion with heavy duty cover
Height Range: 480 - 880mm with lie-flat and 
forward/reverse tilt
SWL: 500kg
Castor size: Twin wheel 150mm castors
Package Includes: Standard IV, vertical oxy 
holder, drop down footrest & meal tray

Product Code
Contour Recline Barituff: MPC-C-REB
Contour Recline Barituff Package: MPC-C-REB-P
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Contour Barituff
A 500kg SWL extra-wide electric stretcher designed for Bariatric patients.

Key Benefits

Purpose built: Increased componentry strength 
in the core frame design operates with higher 
capacity columns to safely life 500kg without 
overload.
Effortless control: Sit and position your patient 
comfortably and then raise them to the desired 
work height with the touch of a button.
Supercharged: Keep things moving with long-
life, cordless, fast-charge battery packs that work 
all day.
Custom quality: Manufactured in Australia with 
speed, quality, and care, plus customisation 
capability.
Longest warranty: Peace of mind with a 
lifetime of local support, easy maintenance, and 
fast guaranteed parts.

Application

Ideal for Day Surgery, ED, General Ward & 
Bariatric Care

Why Buy?
Having equipment that is robust enough, that you 
can completely rely on, is the greatest challenge 
when caring for Bariatric patients. The Contour 
Barituff has increased componentry strength in the 
core frame design and operates with higher 
capacity columns to safely lift 500kg without 
overload.
The stronger and wider top comfortably caters for 
large patients, with a choice of mattress styles 
available to suit the type of departmental use. 
Stretcher stability is assured through an increased 
base size. Powered drive and weigh scales genuinely 
reduce manual handling risks to the carer.
This stretcher has been built for Bariatric patients.
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Contour Barituff

Ultra-low height
Easier for patients to get on and off.

The 470mm low platform height of this 
table takes away the requirement to use 
step stools or unnecessary heavy lifting. 
Sit and position your patient comfortably 
and then raise them to the desired work 
height with the touch of a button.

Excellent high height
Preserve your back and raise a patient up 
to your best working height.

Lifting the platform height up to 850mm 
(plus an extra 110mm for the mattress 
pad thickness), helps you to examine and 
treat your patient without having to 
stoop over, ensuring easy access and 
less stress. The backrest travels from 0 to 
85 degrees with emergency CPR quick 
release.

Head and foot tilt
A generous 15 degrees top tilt both 
directions.

Position a patient how you need them or 
quickly lower their head down (and feet 
up) in an emergency.

Easy customisation
Increase top width, change colours, 
mattress and dropside styles.

Whether it is a specialised medical clinic 
or a department in a large hospital, every 
single customer has their own unique 
requirements to be able to function 
safely and efficiently. This stretcher has a 
longer, 7 riser PVC upgrade dropside.

Specifications
Overall Size: 2135 x 1100mm
Patient Surface: 1900 x 980mm
Mattress: 110mm thick with 150mm thick option
Height Range: 470 - 850mm
SWL: 500kg
Castor Size: 150mm twin wheel castors
Package Includes: 110mm premia bari 
mattress, folding IV, vertical oxy, weigh scales, 
orbit drive, emergency CPR backrest release, 2nd 
handset & USB port

Product Code
Contour Barituff: MPT-C-BE
Contour Barituff Package: MPT-C-BE-P
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Contour Barituff-X
A 500kg SWL extra-wide electric trauma stretcher designed for Bariatric patients.

Key Benefits

Purpose built: Increased componentry strength 
in the core frame design operates with higher 
capacity columns to safely life 500kg without 
overload.
Effortless control: Sit and position your patient 
comfortably and then raise them to the desired 
work height with the touch of a button.
Custom quality: Manufactured in Australia with 
speed, quality, and care, plus customisation 
capability.
Longest warranty: Peace of mind with a 
lifetime of local support, easy maintenance, and 
fast guaranteed parts.

Application

Ideal for ED / Imaging and Bariatric Care

Why Buy?
Having equipment that is robust enough, that you 
can completely rely on, is the greatest challenge 
when caring for Bariatric patients. The Contour 
Barituff-X has increased componentry strength in 
the core frame design and operates with higher 
capacity columns to safely lift 500kg without 
overload.
The stronger and wider top comfortably caters for 
large patients, with a choice of mattress styles 
available to suit the type of departmental use. 
Stretcher stability is assured through an increased 
base size. Powered drive and weigh scales genuinely 
reduce manual handling risks to the carer.
This stretcher has been built for Bariatric patients.
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Contour Barituff-X

Ultra-low height
Easier for patients to get on and off.

The 600mm low platform height of this 
table takes away the requirement to use 
step stools or unnecessary heavy lifting. 
Sit and position your patient comfortably 
and then raise them to the desired work 
height with the touch of a button.

Excellent high height
Preserve your back and raise a patient up 
to your best working height.

Lifting the platform height up to 980mm 
(plus an extra 110mm for the mattress 
pad thickness), helps you to examine and 
treat your patient without having to 
stoop over, ensuring easy access and 
less stress. The backrest travels from 0 to 
85 degrees with emergency CPR quick 
release.

Head and foot tilt
A generous 15 degrees top tilt both 
directions.

Position a patient how you need them or 
quickly lower their head down (and feet 
up) in an emergency.

Cassette holder options
Holders can be produced with single or 
double sided handles and any depth or 
shaped rebates to suit all of the unique 
cassette sizes in use today

Specifications
Overall Size: 2135 x 1100mm
Patient Surface: 1900 x 980mm
Mattress: 110mm thick with 150mm thick option
Height Range: 600 - 980mm
SWL: 500kg
Castor Size: 150mm twin wheel castors
Package Includes: 110mm Premia Bariatric 
mattress, folding IV, weigh scales, vertical oxy, 
orbit drive, 2nd handset & USB port

Product Codes
Contour Barituff-X: MPT-C-BEX
Contour Barituff-X Package: MPT-C-BEX-P
X-Ray Cassette Holder: MPT-CA-XCH-D
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Premium Stretcher Mattress
High performance mattress with outstanding durability and patient support within 
demanding acute environments.

Key Benefits
Crucial support: 5-layered high performance 
core for demanding environments.
Structural stability: Integrated profile stabilizing 
sides and unique hinging system.
Fluid control: Double coated, welded 
polyurethane cover with fluid proof zip.

 
Body distribution: Superior 110mm mattress 
thickness with up to 350kg mass range. 
Peace of mind: Australian made plus offering a 5 
year core foam and 4 year cover warranty.
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Premium Stretcher Mattress

Stabilizing sides
High density bars down each side help to 
prevent roll off and assist the patient 
during egress by increased side strength 
of the mattress.

Premium pressure relief
The special combination of foam 
densities and layers provide superior 
patient support.

Profile cut sides
Strategically placed reliefs allow this 
thicker and denser mattress to conform 
to the stretcher surface contouring.

Fluid proof zip
The unique zip design seals when closed 
to resist fluid penetration, with the added 
protection of a premium waterfall flap.

Non-slip base
A specially coated base fabric helps to 
prevent unwanted movement of the 
mattress and grip the stretcher surface 
without requiring mechanical fastenings. 
This allows quick access and fast cleaning 
of the patient surfaces.

Why Buy
The Premia Forte pressure relieving radiolucent support 
surface is our high spec version of the standard Contour 
Premia mattress. The specialised core structure provides best 
protection to patients at risk of injury without compromising 
support in crucial areas. A Premiflex stretcher cover provides 
ultimate patient comfort and protection. This mattress delivers 
an effective outcome - combining both high risk pressure care 
and longevity for demanding stretcher applications.

Product Code
Truncated End (hydraulic stretcher); MPT-CM-110-PRF

Square Ends (electric stretcher); MPT-CM-110-PRPF

Mattress Size
Standard: 680 W x 1900mm L

Narrow: 570mm W x 1900mm L

Wide: 830mm W x 1900mm L
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Orbit-Drive
Taking patient transport to a new level in carer welfare with zero effort, 4-way power drive.

Key Benefits
Forward, back and sideways powered drive
Intuitive height adjustable controls with 
emergency stop

 
Powerful electric drive centre steer wheel
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Orbit-Drive

Adjustable controls
Lower the drive controls down below the 
mattress height for enhanced patient 
access and specialised accessory use.

Adaptable
Install the power drive system on many 
of the Contour stretcher models

Powerful drive
An electric driven wheel pressured onto 
the floor that provides excellent traction 
and center steering.

Sideways movement
The unique rotating design allows the 
stretcher to be driven in any direction - 
forwards, backwards and sideways!

Why Buy
Take all the human effort out of pushing and jostling stretchers 
with an intuitive and intelligent drive system designed for easy 
use by any operator. Natural movement controls the speed 
and direction of the stretcher with the ability to stop very 
quickly by pulling back. 

Help prevent the most common carer strain injuries by taking 
the back twist out of moving a stretcher forwards, backwards 
and sideways. Importantly, we haven’t overlooked safety 
features such as emergency stop and system lock out, which 
are standard. Add this system to our traditional vertical column 
stretcher designs such as Contour Barituff, Classic, Deluxe and 
Multi-X to improve both standard and Bariatric patient 
transport.

Product Code
MPT-CA-EDU
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Oxy Holders
A selection of coated stainless steel oxy 
bottle holders that can be mounted 
vertically or horizontally.

Key Benefits
Tough, powder coated stainless steel basket 
construction
Vertical basket size for up to 120mm diametre 
bottle; 320mm deep x 150mm wide
A range of vertical mount positions - low, high with 
swivel or 45 and 90 degree fixed angles
Horizontal basket size for up to 140mm diametre 
bottle; 600mm long x 180mm wide
Horizontal basket can vary in hanging height 
depending on stretcher models; typically 280mm

Product Code
Vertical Rail Mount - MPT-CA-VO2
Vertical Corner Mount Swivel - MPT-CA-VCO2
Vertical Corner Mount Fixed 45 - MPT-CA-VCO2-45
Vertical Corner Mount Fixed 90 - MPT-CA-VCO2-90
Vertical Corner High Mount Swivel - MPT-CA-VCH-S
Vertical Corner High Mount Fixed 45 - MPT-CA-
VCH-45
Vertical Corner High Mount Fixed 90 - MPT-CA-
VCH-90
Horizontal Oxy Holder - MPT-CA-HO2

Why Buy
Due to so many wide and varied departmental 
requirements for specific oxy bottle sizes and 
positioning, we have developed a range of options. 
Larger bottles can be laid horizontally to ensure 
they are kept out of the way and smaller bottles are 
commonly mounted vertically. Some prefer 'fixed', 
non-moving positions and others require 'swinging' 
options that allow the bottles to be moved aside if 
they become an obstruction during transport. There 
is also the option to support bottles vertically both 
above and below the patient surface.

Vertical Corner Mount Vertical Corner High Mount

Horizontal Oxy Holder Horizontal Oxy Holder
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Weigh Scales
Add a weigh scale system to Contour 
Stretchers for ease of patient measuring 
and tracking.

Key Benefits
200g accuracy Auto off with weight memory 
function Freeze weight to allow for additional 
accessories Excludes Contour Portare stretcher 
models

Product Code
MPT-CA-WS

Easy to use
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